economy of reagents make this system particularly suitable for multiphasic screening, pediatrics, and small-animal research. 
Materials and Methods
Overview FIgure 1 shows a simplified flow diagram. The serum sample is aspirated and mixed with the diluent with no air segmentation.
The mixture is immediately injected into a segmented stream of solvent, where a single phase is obtained.
The sample "disappears" into the solvent as the stream progresses through a mixing coil, and coagulation of the protein is not apparent.
After The Model I sampler cannot be used becauseoflarge airintakebetween samples. All chemicals are reagent grade, and water is distilled or de-ionized.
Extraction and Hydrolysis

Diluent solution:
To 500 ml of water add 50 ml of absolute methanol and 10 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid. 
Notes on Operation
This system is easy to operate and malfunctions are uncommon.
The following notes cover those areas that require special attention. The inlet and outlet tubes of the dialyzer must be of Acidflex tubing on both sides. The frame is used in an inverted position and the donor (solvent) stream should enter the bottom side of the dialyzer. This allows gravity to aid in separating the aqueous and solvent phases. Inlet and outlet lines should be at the same level as the extraction and hydrolysis coils (Figure 4 ).
It is very important
to keep transmission lines in the system as short as possible, especially where aliquots are removed from separators.
8. The lead end of the waste lines from each separator must be of large bore Acidflex (0.110 inch i.d., black), and the rest of the line of Teflon (0.095 inch i.d.). There must be a free flow, with no back pressure or excess siphon action on the separators.
A frame is made to hold the C4 separators in position (Figure 4 ). The relative position of these separators and waste lines is adjusted to produce a smooth, regular flow and separation of the phases. The waste line for the C3 separator can be taped to the pump to maintain it in a vertical position.
9. After the priming samples are started, if any emulsion forms and is trapped in the lower section of the C4 separator, it can be washed out by quickly removing and replacing one of the aliquot lines at the N5 nipple, allowing a small surge of air to be aspirated through the separator. After this operation, time must be allowed for a steady baseline to be re-established. If an emulsion continues to form in the separator, it indicates a malfunction. Examine all reagents, manifold tubes, connections and bubble pattern in the extraction section, room temperature, and the solvent temperature.
A single trapped air bubble in the separator can be removed by tilting the separator until the aliquot line draws out the bubble.
10. The temperature of the oil heating-bath for cholesterol color development is set at the maximum attainable without causing the fluid to boil and surge (about 80 #{176}C). Maintain a smooth flow in and out of the bath.
11. An undulating or irregular baseline usually indicates erratic pumping through one of the manifold tubes or a partly blocked connector. Even a "new" line will not always function properly.
Manifold lines for color reagents should be checked first. Rarely, a whole package of tubes may not deliver consistently.
12. An excellent solution for removing protein and cleaning the extraction section is the biuret solution commonly used in the laboratory for total protein determinations, 13. The dilute hydrochloric acid used for the constant volume and wash cups (5 mllliter) is superior to water or saline in providing a stable system and washout between samples. 14. Tygon pulse suppressors are used wherever aqueous reagents or air enter the system. 15. If there appears to be a drift in peak heights of the triglycerides with no concurrent drift in the baseline and no drift in peak heights of cholesterol, first check room temperature, then change the manifold tubes for color reagents for triglycerides. 
Results
Reproducibility studies over a four-month period show that the system has an overall SD for triglycerides of 37 mg/liter (CV, 3.4%) and an SD for cholesterol of 34 mg/liter (CV, 1.8%). This system produces linearresultsover a wide range. Figure 5 shows representative curves. For our 
